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PlaneTalk
from The Saskatchewan Aviation Historical Society

Aviation covers many aspects of life in Saskatchewan
and it does not always solely relate to flying airplanes.
This month, we are happy to bring into our growing family a
number groups that also have great interest in aviation, the
Saskatoon Soaring Club, the Hub City Radio Control Club
the Saskatoon Scale Modellers Association and the
Canadian Aeronautical Preservation Association. Each with
their own unique perspective of flight and aviation. We look
forward to including their stories and articles in future issues
of Plane Talk.

Dear All,
First of all, on behalf of the Saskatoon Soaring Club, I
would like to thank you for the invitation to include a
section dedicated to soaring/gliding in your publication.
Just like any other type of flying, soaring is an addiction,
that can only be fully understood by people that take to
the air for the sheer pleasure we call aviation.
In addition to the sky, we share a strong common interest
that in many cases shape our very lives! and it has been
my experience that regardless of the machine we take to
the air with, the camaraderie we share creates knowledge
and strong friendships that go way beyond the flight line.
A bit about our history: The Saskatoon Soaring Club was
born in 1976, but it wasn’t until 1989 that the SSC moved
to its current home at Cudworth, SK. The club operates
from the Municipal Airport where we can fly from 2 well
located runways. We have a modified Cessna 150, Trusty
Tow, and a V8 Winch that help us get our gliders in the
air.
Our glider fleet consists of 2 very nice ships: a single-seat
Blanik L-33 and a two-seater Blanik L-23. Both planes are
aluminum made and very capable for training and soaring
purposes. The two-seater is our newest plane, acquired
by the club only in 2012. It’s worth noting this plane is fully
acrobatic and very fun to fly, but it can also go the
distance on cross country flights thanks in part to a pair of
wing extensions!

Christmas and New Year are knocking on the door.
It is the time of the year to be joyful and merry.
Enjoy the spirit of the season and wish your family, friends
and acquaintances a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Con’t 2
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Don’t Drink and Drive Get Home Safe,
Call a Cab or a Friend!

As we approach the Christmas season, with all the joy,
excitement and merriment that is part of the tradition I am
delighted to extend Season’s Greetings to all of the friends,
associates and partners of SAHS.
Your support during the year 2014 has helped us on the road
to fulfilling our goal, creating a dedicated aviation museum
and learning center in Saskatoon for the people of
Saskatchewan.

(ssc con’t)
We typically fly Saturdays and Sundays from May to
October, and we welcome anybody that wants to come
out and watch or give it a try! While some people drive
out, some others fly out and we are more than happy to
share a little bit of our flying with them. Ah, and we also fly
Radio Control when the operations shut down for the day!

We pledge to work even harder in upcoming year, and we
thank you for your continued and all future support your
many endorsements of our efforts.

In my experience I have found soaring to be flying with
extra sprinkles. Soaring is flying with the added challenge
to stay aloft due to the lack of engine. I can only describe
soaring as Flying and Fishing at the same time! We are
flying, but always on the hunt for thermals, so if you enjoy
flying and finishing, soaring may be you answer to do both
at the same time! Anyhow, more of that in the near
future..

We wish you a very happy holiday season and an incoming
year filled with peace, joy, productivity and prosperity.
Merry Christmas and Blue Skies,
Tim Munro,
Executive Director

Our website is www.soar.sk.ca/ssc but in any case, before
next season starts, I will make sure to furnish you with
contact info in case you want to give it a try!
Fernando Garza
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Thank You goes out to Liteway Electric of Prince Albert.

Liteway Electric graciously donated supplies to provide
power to and in the Tracker cockpit to complete its
restoration to static display status.
Also kudos to volunteers, Harvey Kroll, Colin Kunkel and
Terry Munro for enduring the 17 hour long day in recovering
our newly donated items from Edmonton
Thank You Gentlemen!

A big THANK YOU goes out to Tom Hinderks and the
Alberta Aviation Museum. The Alberta Aviation Museum
graciously donated a Grumman Tracker cockpit assembly.
The museum also donated three Jacobs Radial engine
cores and a Rolls-Royce Neen jet engine core to our
collection.
Thank you to Tom and the Alberta Aviation Museum!

2015 SAHS Calendars

Welcome to the wonderful world of plastic model building.
This hobby is not only incredibly fun, rewarding, and relaxing,
it can even be educational. Whether you saw one of our
local shows, are curious about this 'strange' pastime, or are
coming back to the hobby after a hiatus we hope that this will
help to stimulate your imagination and improve your
modelling skills. We share a wealth of information on our
website - from our newsletter archive to the vast collection of
model-related links. We also have our own forums where you
can share tips and tricks, accumulate knowledge, expand
your skills, and just hang out with other 'plastic fanatics'.
The club has been active now for over 20 years. We are a
fun group of people with a wealth of information and
experience. We are always excited to share this knowledge
with new modellers, which includes our growing junior
segment. If you are from the Saskatoon area, feel free to
come out to our monthly meetings. Membership is not a
requirement so check it out and see what all the excitement
is about.

There are still a few Society calendars for 2015 available
to those interested. We are selling them for $20.00 to
raise funds for the group. If you are interested, send us a
cheque and we will get them out to you.

We meet on the first Wednesday of every month at the
Parkridge Center. The meetings officially begin at 7:00 pm,
starting with approximately one hour of building and
socializing before moving on to actual club business.
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The Canadian Aeronautical Preservation Association (CAPA)
exists to promote the preservation of aircraft, Canadian
aviation history, and the retention in Canada of aircraft,
airframes associated artifacts and related materials
significant to Canadian aviation.
By working with groups like the SAHS, we are able to follow
our mandate and ensure that aviation museums and
societies have the tools they require to bring aviation history
to the people of Canada.
Merry Christmas to everyone at SAHS from all of us at CAPA
and Best Wishes in the New Year

Modelling 101: The Tools of the Trade

The Hub City Radio Control Club is one of
Saskatchewan's largest and most active aero-modeling
groups and was established in 1971. Located just 2.5
kms south of Circle Drive on Preston Ave., H.C.R.C.C.
enjoys the wide open spaces of the "prairies", where a
well maintained irrigated grass runway, as well as
clubhouse facilities can be enjoyed by members and
MAAC registered visitors.
HCRCC club meetings are held on the 2nd Tues. of each
month. May through August the monthly meetings are
held in the clubhouse at the field at 8:00 pm. October
through April they are held at the Knights of Columbus
Hall, 639 Main St.,7:30 pm. Interested person are invited
to visit our field where you are asked to stay behind the pit
area. Club members are willing to answer any questions
you may have, however, please wait until they are done
flying. Our field location is 2.5 kms south from Preston &
Circle Drive.
Whatever part of the sport excites you there is plenty to
enjoy and lots to learn. This is the type of sport/hobby that
is recommended for teenagers by many educational
professionals, as it offers a wholesome method to learn
new things while having fun.
The HCRCC can make learning to fly your model a much
more positive and enjoyable experience. Skilled builders
and instructors can make sure that your aircraft is in air
worthy condition, and can even test fly it. Instructors are
available at no cost. All members are required to join
M.A.A.C., which provides protection for you and the club.

By Colin Kunkel
So, you’ve just come back from the local hobby shop with a
model kit. Now what? Well, it’s time to tear off the shrinkwrap and open the box!
Once the box is open, what do you need for tools?
This is one question that I get asked a lot at public displays.
Really, one does not need a lot of tools to build a model kit.
Granted, over time, one’s tool collection will always grow as
the need arises, but for the new model builder, here is a run
down of some simple tools that you can use to build that first
model.
(con’t 5)

The Hub City Radio Control Club hosts public displays
and flight demonstrations each year. These are usually
announced in the local press, or the local hobby shops
can usually give you the dates for the events.
Hub City Radio Control Club's field offers modellers one of
the best flying sites in the region. A large turf runway, pit
area, large grass over fly area, picnic tables and Club
house all add to the enjoyment of the hobby.
The public are welcome to come out and watch the
activities.
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(modeling 101 con’t)
1. Sprue Cutters
Sprue cutters are a very important tool to have on the
workbench. The majority of plastic model kits come as
injection-moulded parts on plastic runners, or sprues. One
can remove the parts from the sprue by simply twisting them
off, but this runs the risk of damaging the part or worse,
breaking it. Sprue cutters will allow you to snip the parts off
the sprue with no damage at all. All that will be left on the
part is a small bur, which can be removed by sanding it away
or careful trimming.
2. Hobby Knife
The hobby knife (X-Acto Knife) is one of the most important
tools you’ll need. The most common knife used is a #1 knife
handle, with a #11 blade in it. The knife can be used for a
number of purposes, from trimming parts to fit, to cutting
parts for modification, re-scribing lost panel lines, etc. These
knives are available at your local hobby shop, along with
replacement blades.
3. Scribing tool
A scribing tool is useful for a couple of things. First, when
filling and sanding a model, some detail can be lost, such as
scribed panel lines. These can be replaced, using a scribing
tool. Also, if you wish to have the control surfaces of an
aircraft repositioned for a more realistic look, a scribing tool
can help you carefully remove the part to be modified.
Scribing tools can be purchased at a hobby shop, or, if you
have a friendly dentist, you can usually get old dental tools
that are slated for disposal. Dental tools are very sharp,
making them ideal for scribing fine panel lines on your
model.

(con’t column 2 pg 4)

Dan Glass, MC at The Wings of Saskatchewan
Conference and Trade Show, held at the Delta
Bessborough in Saskatoon, makes a donation of
$2350.00 to the SAHS on behalf of all the delegates in
attendance. The SAHS wishes to thank everyone for their
generous support.

(modeling 101 con’t from 5)
4. Pin Vise
A pin vise is a very handy tool to have. A pin vise is
simply a small hand drill, which allows you to precisely drill
holes on your model kit. This is especially helpful when
opening up the exhausts and gun barrels on World War 2
aircraft, vents and other openings that you may want to
open up for added realism, or for opening holes for
weapons stations, external fuel tanks, etc. Drill bit sets
can be found almost anywhere and in almost any size,
right down to almost microscopic in size. In addition to
that, one can also use the pin vise as a scribing tool, by
simply chucking a sewing needle into it.
5. Tweezers
Humans have big fingers and model kits will always have
small, delicate parts, which can be hard to handle.
Tweezers come in handy for holding small parts and
adding them to your model. As for what tweezers to use,
that all comes down to personal preference. In any case,
one can have several different types of tweezers from the
old standby to locking tweezers for added part security.
One thing with tweezers and small parts is be very careful,
as it is very easy for a small part to go flying, never to be
found again.
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(modeling 101 con’t)
So, those are some very basic tools that you can use for
building a model kit. As I said, modellers are always
adding more tools to their bench, even making some of
their own for various purposes.
Next month, I will look at more supplies, such as glues,
sanding supplies, etc. that also come in handy on the
work bench.
Also, if you have a question about building scale models,
shoot me an email at modelairplaneguy@gmail.com, and I
will try to answer your questions in a future issue of Plane
Talk.
Until then, Happy Modelling!

The Prairie Heritage Air Show Society

The Prairie Heritage Air Show Society in Prince Albert
received word this past week that they will be hosting both
the Canadian Forces Snowbirds as well as the CF-18 Demo
th
Team at their 2015 Airfair, on July 15 . Mark your calendars
now! With the Commemorative Air Force returning with their
B-17 Flying Fortress bomber, “Sentimental Journey” and the
B-25 Mitchell, “Maid In The Shade”, this is starting to shape
up to be another stellar event for Prince Albert.
We hope to see you all there!

Drop us a line if you have any questions, stories, photos or artifacts you wish to donate or share with the society. We
would love to hear from you.
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